Belle II Bylaws

- **Bylaws**
  - modified 28-Jan-2022: Role of publication committee
  - modified 15-Oct-2021: Voting method
  - modified 11-Feb-2021: Software review; diversity talks; review talks
  - modified 21-Oct-2019: Quorum for electronic votes; clarify pub and speakers chair elections; tied elections; Emeritus authorship; clarify voting to remove chairs and members
  - modified 17-Jun-2019: Add Deputy Spokesperson
  - modified 15-Oct-2018: Additional code of conduct text
  - modified 18-Jun-2018: Add SuperKEKB representative as regular EB member
  - modified 5-Feb-2018: Text on replacing elected positions
  - modified 11-Oct-2017: Code of conduct, bylaw on joint membership added
  - approved June 19, 2017: Adopted by the Institutional Board